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VAGARIES IN VEILS 
:* DECIDEDLY MODISH

GENUINE ORIENTAL 
RUGS ARE ON VIEW

■I HI1
, DAVIES i

m\
\ i EAids SSE STORES ALL OVER THE CITY :m f/i Fine Collection Displayed at 

Show Rooms of Persian 
Collectors' Association.

Styles in Meshes Influenced 
by Fashion's Trend in 

Millinery.

f
x h WEEK-END

SPECIALS
I 1EstablishedI! H

I
i 1847 SOME RARE SPECIMENSCHIC BORDERED EFFECT■

sre
Royal Kashans, Royal Sarouks 

and Many Others of East
ern Workmanship.

Popular With New Narrow 
Brimmed High Crowned 

Chapeaux.

Always atyour service to give you the maximum in 
quality—at the most attractive prices we can .... 
quote you—such lists âs these prove how Useful 
the Davies chain of stores may be to you in serving 
the substantial every-day needs for the table.

Fuel For The Future i'1
:

1 When the Canada Life was young, wood was the universal fuel in 
this country. Then coal and gas took its place. Some day they too will 
give out, but we shall still have electricity, and that will' keep the kettle 
boiling so long as the waters continue to run.

Your earning power in time will be exhausted. Each night finds y 
strength decreased. But you may live long after your working days h 
What then ?

■Like every other, department of 
drees, the smaller tho important one 
of accessories Is considerably Influ
enced by the trend of fashions, not 
least, the veil, which doubles the 
charm of a smart Httle chapeau when 
worn with, the tailored rig. To adjust 
this width of daintily patterned mesh 

- with perfect success Is an art fortu
nately known to most devotees, for an 
unbecoming veil Is- Just as Ciopeless 
aa a dowdy hat.

This season, because of the chic 
little toques and turbans, veils oc
cupy a most conspicuous place and 
are greatly relied upon to give the 
finishing touch to the diminutive head- 
piece. For the smallest types of hats 
very fine meshes with little or no 
decoration are displayed. Meshes are 
sometimes Square, sometimes round 
or blocked out in various shapes, and 
are worn fastened snugly about the 
brknless turban, so that the hair is 
held close over the ears and. above 
the brows in a truly tailored manner.

, According tp. Size,
With tho increase In size 61 thé hat, 

the veil worn varies. Fancy edges 
are permissible,. pheoUl.e. borders and 
very fine all-over designs quite ex- 

* tenet vely featured.
With the popular coachman style 

«f high straight crown and . narrow 
brim the four-cornered veil is à favor
ite. This Is neatly adjusted about the 
crown by means of a fine elastic run 
In the upper edge- The points Just 
reach to the shoulders and are orna
mented with fine loaf traceries, flow
ers or conventional designs 

For more formal wear the Ja.ce veil 
is preferred and very fine all-over ef
fects much in demand. Black is most 
widely worn, altho veils in dark shades 
to match the costume are considered 
in excellent taste. Some very pretty 
effects in black and white are shown 
and some of the very newest veils are 
woven in flesh tone meshes.

A fine collection of genuine Oriental 
rugs is now on view at the show roc*ns 
of fthe Persian Rug Collectors’ Asso
ciation, corner of King and Victoria 
streets, prior to the auction sale to be 
conducted by Chas. M. Henderson and 
Company next week. This remarkable 
exhibit of true eastern art Includes a 
choice of high-grade weaves repre
sentative of all the finest makes such 
as Royal Kashans, Royal Sarouks, 
Royal Kirmanshahs, Ispahan», Kazaks 
and many examples of other costly 
rugs.

Startlingly realistic is the atmos
phere of this unique display effected by 
subdued lights and artistic arrange
ment of wall hung rugs, and floor cov
erings. The visitor is at once made 
to believe that he has passed beneath 
the portals of some time-honored east
ern palace to the mysteries of the 
inner halls,, and the designs and col- 
lorlngs play no small part in this 
fanciful flight of the Imagination, for 
on one huge soft woven rug is the 
picture of a Persian garden, while still 
another gives a glimpse Into the Im
perial harem of a Turkish ruler.

Royal Palace Carpet,
This last named was an antique 

Royal Tabriz Palace carpet valued at 
$5000, the wonderful design illustrat
ing a scene in the hunting grounds of 
the late Shah Eumer-All. The border . 
was woven with a series of pictures 
depicting the life of the'women in the 
royal harem, and was all the more 
striking for the efqulslte colors em
ployed—these Included Persian sacred 
greens, royal blue and superb self tones 
of brown. '

Delightful tones were effectively em
ployed in the study of the Persian 
garden woven in deep rosç and natural 
greens. This is stated to be the most 
costly hand loom rug in the Dominion. 
Besides the “tree of life” design, with 
birds and flowers, there is an elegant 
border, a temple design in twelve 
mosaic weaves.

Many other beautifully toned rugs in 
rich oriental blues, reds, and yellow 
golds, ivory, rose, and browns will be 
included in the collection which goes 
on sale Monday afternoon at 2-30 
o’clock.

H. K. Damadlan, manager, is pre
siding at the public view which will 

--------------------------------- -------------- — continue today.

AUSOOALWORK AISTOBE 
LEADS TO SUFFRAGE

!i : jrj

i FRESH PORK TENDERLOINS 
28c a pound

SPRING LAMB
HBHHt, 12£c a

.. . .18c a 

.. 20c a

!
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ave ceased.' I i
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A Canada Life Monthly Pension Policy, like electricity, will do its work so long 

as the need exists. It will give you a life-long fhonthly income, commencing on 
your 65th birthday. If you are called away, it will do as much for your wife and 
children. It will replace your lost earning power, and it makes no difference to its 

effectiveness whether the demand comes next month or 20 
years hence. Nothing will more completely guarantee the
security of yoyr future------as well as that of your family. This
most complete insurance protection is issued by the
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w• If 1 TJT 71/ I I lit)) FRESH BEEFVIS li i!f\w. 9 1$
22D<p®1k(rfiefi4y

%■
11<3(330 12iC alb.

• 14c a lb.
• IOC a lb-

• 15C a lb.
• • 20C a lb.
• • 23C a lb.

Shoulder Roasts of Beef 
Thick Rib Roasts’of Beef 
Stewing Beef • • • 
Shoulder Steak • .
Round Steak « • •
Sirloin Steak

1 wélL»

The
ttves’’

Herbert C. Cox, President and General Manager, Toronto.
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* FISH! FISH!

y l8 Direct From the Coast, at Popular Prices for the
Week-End.THEATRES GALLAGHER & CO t limited 

Special Values la Fish and Oysters
Lake Ontario Trout 4 --
Atlantic Live Haddock I Mam lia
Boston Steak Cod A. UCI IDs

Shell and Bulk Oysters, Winkles and MusUls, Live Lobsters 

107 King Street Eset.

II »-i
I i 12c a lb 

14c a lb 
14c a lb 
16c a lb

Halibut ( boiling pieces)............
Halibut Steaks ................................
Red Sea Salmon (bailing pieces) 
Red Sea Salmon Steaks.............

■ NORTH TORONTO MEETING.
“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE”—GRAND.

There will 
time in Toronto at 
House next week what Is claimed to be 
fbe funniest farco of the century, and 
it haf, beon so highly commended by 
New Yorkers that the Toronto Ad Club 
are going to attend the opening perform- 
ancc on Monday evening in a body. In 

Ic Pays to Adveitlse” the authors have 
dramatized a phase of business life that 
is known to everyone who reads the 
newspapers or magazines and they have 
done It very cleverly. They have written 
crisply and wittily of things that might 
happen to everyday persons and in a 
way that everyone can understand. It 
is a very human and most Intensely in- .
terestlng farce that keeps its audiences , Th® . to thls city of the world-
in a state of constant laughter all the iff” u , Buss’af artists, Lee, Jan and 
f ine the curtain, la up. The cast Is an Mechel Chemlavsky, I# causing quite a 
exceptionally, clever one and includes at,r ln musical circles, Judging from the 
Edna Baker, Dorothy Foster, Marjorie numerous enquiries received as to when 
Pclr, Carol Warren, Richard Sterling ‘be sale of seats commences. Toronto Is 
John Butler,. WlHlam Holden. Spercer fortunate in having the opportunity of 
Charters, Harry Mhitland, Edward Me- 8e<ln? such famous artists as the Cher- 
Quude, Bernard Thornton and George n,avskys. They aro admirable ln solo 
Stillwell. During the week tho regular , > but when they are playing together 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees' wit’ 5u. minds are in such perfect accord 
be given. that the accentuation of certain move

ments and the subtleties of expression is 
such that the Chemlavskys as a trio aro 
unrivaled thruout the world. They will 
appear in Massey Ha.Il on Nov. 13.

At the- annual meeting of the Nortlf 
Toronto brunch of the Women's Pa-

be offered for the first 
the Grand Opera

trlotiu League the following officers 
were elected: President. Mrs. John 
liretlbrook; 1st vice-president, Mrs 
C. Waugh; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. 
James Logie; treasurer, Mrs. H. Wad- 
tiln-gton ; secretary, Mrs. E. A. James ; 
Oonvenors of Red Cross, Mrs. J. A. 
Leckie and Mrs. H. K. Caskey; con
venors of relief department. Mrs. G- 
Dunbar and Mrs. W. G. Ellis; corre
sponding secretary, Mrs. T- B. Beas
ley; press representative, Mrs. G. M. 
Mulholland.

Associaim WiII Mein 7497-7498. SAUSAGES
3 lbs. for 25 c 
2 lbs. for 25c
......14c a Ib-
......17c a lb-

Davies Home-made . 
Davies Cambridge 
Davies New England 
Davies Little Pig . . .

AII an excellent company and Mies Florence 
Martin, who will play Peg.

bjr the n 
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lng held 
of the pp 
tion from 
on variot 
the comp 
likelihood
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FAMOUS RUSSIAN ARTISTS.

The reports for the sea
son 1914-15 show that $3200.63 was 
raised for relief and Red Cross pur
poses and 40,881 articles made.

There were also numerous dona-/ 
tiens of clothing, groceries, vegetables, 
etc. Since the reports were published 
a contribution of $400 for Red Cross 
work lias been received from toe 
Lawrence Park if adies’ Lawn Bowling 
Club.

!■'»

CANNED GOODS
il Finest Garden Peas (Standard Brand) .... 4 tins 30C 

Finest Garden Peas (Early June Brand) .. 3 t™8 25 C 
Choice Cream Corn (2-lb. tin) ....
Choice Red Tomatoes (3-lb. tin)
Choice Salmon (Pink?*) .......
Choice Salmon (Cohoe) ...........
Choice Salmon (Red) ........

Mrs. Nellie McCIung Speak 
to Thousand Women of 

I. O. D. E.

TO FIGHT TO A FINISH

1* S S;Length of Coursa and No Pay 
Prompts Action for Recogni

tion From Government.

ve>
. go ahead 

,.„Z George.. 3 tins 25c
.. 3 tins 25c
... I0catin 
.... 15ca to 

... 22catin

• ■ . y.
II ; {to -1II ■e per

UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITALS.

The fourth series of recitals at 
Convocation Hall will be inaugurated 
on Tuesday, the 19th Inst., at 5 pjn., 
when Mr. F. A. Moure will give a 
programme consisting of British, 
French, Russian and Italian music. 
At these
fortnightly during the autumn term 
and weekly during January, Febru
ary and March, the best class of organ 
music is presented, including many 
compositions which cannot suitably 
be rendered except upon a concert 
organ.

The recitals are free to the pub
lic, who are invited to attend.

THREE HUNDRED QUARTS.

As a result of a "Jam shower” held 
by the girls of Riverdale Collegiate 
Institute, a collection numbering 800 
quart Jars were sent to the Red Cross-

LOEW’S THEATRE.! it
Students of the Toronto aviation 

school are asking that they be made a 
branch of the miUtia in order that 
they may receive financial assistance 
from the government. They point out 
that many of the students camo to the 
city believing that vne course would 
take from six to eight weeks, having 
provided themselves with sufficient 
funds to cover this periods but that 
owing to the delay between the Island 
and Long Branch courses it is taking 
from four to six months to graduate, 
the result being that many of them are 
out of funds. 1

At the present time there are about 
fifty on the waiting list who have 
completed their course at the island 
and are ready to go to Long Branch, 
and It now looks as tho the majority 
of these would have to go to the new 
training camp ln Bermuda to finish 
their course, which means 
pense.

Mayer Church has taken an active 
interest in the embryo aviators and 
has called a special meeting for Tues
day evening at the city hall,.when the 
Toronto members of parliament, the 
board of control, the recruiting com
mittee and Toronto aviation students 
will diseuse tho question of asking the 
government at Ottawa to Include the 
flying school as part of the militia so 
that the students may receive pay, or 
that a grant be made.

A petition has been prepared, signed 
by all the students, urging the neces
sity of government aid, in which It is 
pointed out that these students are of
fering themselves in the service of the 
empire just as much as men in various 
branches of the militia.

would be
Mies Gertrude Barnes, the stunningly 

beautiful former star of musical comedy, 
will be ihe headline act at this popular 
theatre in an all star bill next week. 
Oh as. T. Ded Vecchio, in a clever comedy 
playlet, written by himself, entitled “Fir
ed From Yale.” comes ln as the second 
htadlin ir. Zelaya, a wizard at the piano; 
Hal Stephens & Co., in a series of char
acter impreeslore; Marshall and Tribble, 
the well known clever colored entertain
ers in “The Troubles of Sambo and 
Dinah”; Arthur and Grace Terry, filé 
Canadian ranch ow.ners, in rope and 
lasso feats, and other acts, together with 
the latest photo plays, will complete àn 
interesting performance.

“THE MILITARY MAIDS.”

“The Military Maids,” one of the most 
popular and up-to-date burlesque organi
zations, will be seen at the Star Theatre 
h«*t week when a new two-act travesty 
called ‘The Rival Grocers,’: will be pro
duced with the Misses Lydia Jewry, 
Blanche Baird and Gladys Sears in the 
principal parts. Among the favorites who
"lLaEpJiarIJare JTack Honan, the Irish 
comedian; Harry Lang, the Hebrew im-F^°k aiw*riv^ii ijCee,ler' Marle Bucher, 
u Myrtle Young, together
witti a handsome ohorua.

MUSICAL OFFERING AT HIPP.

p"^°™ Hon*y ,Isla™l to the North 
nffJrin» ,lh„e, t!9S Ie a feature musical 
offering that will headline the bill at 
the Hippodrome next week. John T. Ray

theNaanvy^lirf IT*

^d£r£TFnty, ?d •Johnston. “Two Boys at a 
' Jobn Clark, Valentine and Bell, 

complete6 the*'blU amu*lnB Photo Plays

War Must Be Brought to Suc
cessful Conclusion and Re

ceipt Secured.

co

BUTTER AND EGGS Con
cemmttti 
yesterday 
School
gated the

i recitals, which are held Choice Creamery (Woodside) . 
Choice Creamery (Meadowv&le)
Choice Dairy Bûtter...................
Good Boiling Eggs.....................

... 36clb> 

... 35clb< 

... 32clb- 
33 c dozen

i

Women a thousand or so stronc
Nettie** luw-1 yesterday to meet, Mrs 
Nellie MoClung. They were members
D Eha S Ca,7K>chan Chapter, I.O. 
JJ.E. and their friends, and thev filled 
the hall and tiie double stairways of 
the fine new school on Orde street® 1 

In an unavoidable delay of the chief 
fPf*er’ Mrs. R. s, Wilson, regent 
the Municipal Chapter addrep^H *>.„ 
gathering and later introdu^ Mra 

whose late appearance was
CXThintl.byua "blow on the 

i he speaker told her audience that 
she had herself been a teacher for 
terC w,arS bu*ha? then secured a bet-

wi! ch she had been able to 
hold ever since.

"Anyone engaged in any kind of
roads teadk to**.1"*3 a suffr^tte Ati 
roaas lead to suffrage,” were sta.te.ments made with axiomatic co^e-

I
DAI

Mrs. Alii
!

Try Davies Wonderful Tea 35C a lb.
I. M. WEINGARTEN’S “STAR AND 

GARTER” SHOW.

Most musical and burlesque organiza
tions are content to possess and to ad
vertise one comedian, but the “New 
Star and Garter Show,” coming next 
Monday at the Gayety Theatre, boasts 
of three fun-makers, and each ln the 
Stellar class. They are Bent Rose, James 
Ooughtln and Don Clarke, aided by Jess 
Weiss and Jacquelln Tollman, while 
Margaret Lee, -the daintiest recruit to 
burlesque, heads the feminine contin
gent, with Hazel Williams and a beauty 
chorus that is composed of real beauties.

PEG O’ MY HEART.

“Peg O’ My Heart,” by J. Hartley 
Manners, that widely known comedy 
of youth, will be the bill at the Alexan
dra Theatre next week. As usual, Oli
ver Morosco, the original producer of 
the comedy, wRI make the offering, with

awarded 
old, by tn 
Mr. Just id 
ItOOO agaj 
way ln wti 
the part 
Plaintiff 
car at the| 
streets on

jtSF* For the convenience of our customers who 
require an early Saturday morning delivery, we 
have arranged to take your orders on Friday 
ing of each week, from 7.30 to 10 o’clock. A com
petent staff has been installed, and the following 
telephones will be at your service: Main 5300, 
5301, 5302, 5303, and 5304. •

even-more ex-

Sunday Steamers to Niagara.
Niagara steamers will make two 

trips Sunday, Oct. 17, at 8.15 am. and 
S p m- Tickets at 46 Yonge street or 
Ton-ge street Wharf.

1
:

GENE HODGINS AT SHEA’S.MORE LETTERS FROM HOME.
::xv

Gene Hodgins and his capable com
pany will offer -a variety sketch as the
Hodsîn* f.tt™c,V°,n at Shea s next week. 
Hodgins is well known in Toronto as a 
capable actor and his latest vehicle is 
?ai? t0 be particularly effective The 
•ladies and children will, be afforded a 
treat when the diminutive comedian Lord 
remand 1Ke')whxl abearance. Ned’ Mon- 
wWI offe,KthîLM^ck have re-united and 
nil1, the1r riever musical melange
ienne dalnty ringing corned-
îenne. aj Steadman and Fh.nnv stAArl- man have a musical offering Ac^es
^mreece*1 Kea55’ L^ian^ind
Mnetorranh7^!thToyea TrbbP® and the 
Kinetognaph with new feature film attractions complete the bill. at

Mrs. R. S. Strathy has made

The Wm. Davies Co., Limited, an ap
peal to the Queen’s Hall girls to send 
out the greatly appreciated books 
with clippings known as "letters from 
Home.” so much enjoyed by the 
at the front.

S3
The "speaker said she 

amazed at women
some women are proud 

waA to her mind like South Sea Islanders, who take pride 
in wearing tomato tins for earrings.

,, *01,0ence to Society.
Mrs. J^Clung bore home to her 

hearers the influence they could be
for Theeimpa^ ^S^e^p^d thlt11*"6 
fin?shntthafht W°U,d ^ f»uSht

WMwas always 
not wanting the •V

9men
IX iMARRIED WOMEN TO TEACH? ' 

Question is a %ive
REAPPOINTED RURAL DEAN.$

oJjDl Any Dance
Any Time

One In London, Rev. C. J. B. Johnson, incumbent of 
\Markham and Vnionville, has been 
reappointed Rural Dean of East York. 
Rev. W. H. A. French has been 
pointed incumbent of St. Thomaj 
Church, Shanty Bay.

Ont.
RAILWAY WANTS MORE TIME.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, OcL 16.—The Farnham 

and Granby Railway Company will 
apply to parliament next session for 
extension of time of construction.

thelif LONDON, Ont., OcL 15.—Whether 
or not married women should be em- 
Ployed as teachers in the public schools 
of the city is a question that is atritat 
ing the members of the board of edu 
cation, some of whom hold/ that as 
ong as single women can be sroLr^d 

their services should be accepted to 
preference to those of marrted ^men 

The question promises to provoke 
a warm debate at the next mJ-tto»H 
the board of education. meetlnS

mm
uthelr panti^ «

rnn Jiri1 lm,prt8" on the teachers the 
condition of the child who bears 
iron cross of the liquor traffic. “We 
can t help the war.” she declared, “but 
liquor is a movable handicap. Women
?ï0U,1.d..î)r*anl5!e 10 fs*11 this battle of 
the little people. This is Wha.t thev 
are doing abroad. We should do it at 
nome. A fight against child labor, in 
which the blood of the child Is sweated 
to fill the pockets of the men already 
rich was something for which 
where women should work.”

A lovely sheaf of roses

ap; 1I
»I r

FOR GRAND OPERA SEASON.
MADE IN PARIS-

All yesterday afternoon the exhibi
tion of pretty and useful articles made 
by children In Paris was In progress 
at the Secours National on King st. 
The orders taken will be filled and 
the proceeds go to the cause of the 
society.

Any time you feel like 
dancing, any time a few 
friends drop in, you can, 
with a

Je Kn1: teeoccih,ontor°nt° 

nection with the
COIL- serrated Mrs. McClqng and a vote of 

thanks voiced by the Misses Munroe 
and Logan. The regent of the chapter, 
Miss Knowles, presided. P

II
Boston Grand OpeSp^ =£d Z 

Pavlowa Ballet Russe at the Arena on 
Thursday Friday and Saturday -next 
is gratify tog to everyone anxious to 
see It maintain Its position as an ar- 
tis-tic centre. Money has been pouring 
into the box office during- the last few 
days in a manner that assures a good 
r?‘urn the Red Cross and -the
other Philanthropies which are in- 
terested in the profits of the enter
prise. The return of Pavlowa and the 
appearance here of such famous sing
ers as Felice Lyne, Tamaki Miura, the 
Japanese prima donna, Luisa Villani, 
Giovanni Zenatello, Riccardo Martin, 
Georgy Michaeloff, Thomas Chalmers. 
Jose Mardones and others stamps the 
enterprise as one of the finest extent.

the

»
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|8 Victrola Si
«

i

DON’T LOOK OLDevery-

Gratify the wish quickly 
■■ and easily. No bother 

■Mwl about some one having to 
Iplay the piano or not 

# I knowing the right music. 
§ There is a Victor record for

âîl the dances, and the music is the best that could 
possibly be. With a Victrola you have your own 
orchestra ready at a minute’s notice.
Come and see the ihstruments and hear the new records.

VERY EASY TERMS ARRANGED.

Heintzman Hall

was pre- BUT—
I

restore your gray and faded hairs 
color with 11

x§:p

to their natural! Do you want to earn 
$10 a weejc or more 
in your own home ?

will be furnished with 
profitable, all - yew-round employment 

”« Auto-Knittin« 
Machines. $10 per 

i . week readily earn-
I 1 We teach you

I at home, distance 
\ F J» jo hindrance.

Write for perticu- 
1er, rete of pw, 

^ ^ «end sc. «temp.
AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO.

I ';5 Lockyer’s Sulphur
Hair Restorer

to ,h«
appearance ha- , *î8 securing a preservedPosition. ’ h bled thousands to retain their

rock *OLD EVERYWHERE
natîraTcolo7e8Hea«lth to the Halr and restores the 
most perfect Haf, ^68 the 8calp’ and ™akes the 
Hair RestnrJ, ,H Messing. This world-famed 
cia lsts J pLn PrlPa”d by great Hair Spe- 
tories ’Lon^nPP=r £ C°” Ltd - Bedford Labora-Inv chAm^t ^ >.E ’ and can be obtained 

y chemists and stores throughout the

1I-'ll
%

ENQUIRY INTO SOLDIER'S DEATH.

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 15.—An 
queert. and a post-mortem have been 
ordered in connection with the dearth 
early this morning of Pte. Robert Rosa 
Reid, a London member of the 33rd 
Overseas Battalion. Reid was stricken 
suddenly at the training camp on Car
ling Heights and died shortly after
ward without regaining consciousness. 
Camp authorities are of the opinion 
that the soldier died at hemorrhage of 
the brain.
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